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Attached is somereading material regarding employee involvement committees that
maybe of interest to you.
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NlBB Fnu; CIH'ANY'S l!HPI.mEE
PARl'ICIPATIaf CXMU'l1NSi ITlg+L

'!he Naticmal I.abar Ralat:iaw Bol!Ird held in a decisi.cn reJ.eased

today that ElecUaoatial, Irx::.violated the NatiaBl La!xr Relatia1S Act
..

by establi..shi.n; am daninatiD; five EllplcyeeIElXesentatial cx:mni.ttees

which the cxzpany set up to deal with problems relatin;J to wages am

other Ellplcymentcc:ntitia1S at its Elkart, Indiana plant.

'!be majority c:.pinicn, joined by 01a.U:man James M. stephens am

MemtersDennis M. Devaneyam Clifford R. OViatt, Jr., eq:1hasizedthat

the violatial here was based on the partiallar facts of the case am that

it was net detenninin:] geJe:ally that 1atlar-manageme coq.mation

exmnittees, c:peratin; under ather ci..rcumstarx:Es,'Nalld necessarily be

found tmlawful. Memt-e't'S Devaneyam OViatt filed separate ccn::urrin;

c:.pinions, as did MemtP..r John N. Raudabau;Jh,whodid net join the majority

~inion. Menter Raudabau;Jh,cax:urrin;J separately, set forth his own

guidelines am parameters for det:eImi.nin)the legality of Ellplayer

cxmductvis-a-vis such CCIIIIlittees.

Affim:iJ'g an Administrative raw JUjqe's find.i.nq, tlle Board

found that tlle "Acti.al CCIIIDi.ttees"established by ElecUaoati.a1

ccnsti.tut:ed a labar arganizatial within the lIIBi!IJ1in; of seetial 2(5) of



arganization, the Board went en to oonc::lu:iethat the EmployerdaDinate::i

ani SURXJILedthe ccmni.ttees in violation of secti.al 8(a) (2). '!be Board.

pointed cut that the cnrpany organized the eXIlIDi:tt.ees,created their

nature am st:z:uct:ure, am detemined their fu:ncti.a1s. ""lbe prdUbiti.cn

'!be cnzptny set"Up five Acti~ CCIIIDittees in Jamary 1989,

after receivin1 a petitial si.gneci by 68 eaployees askinl JIJlUB'J¥"Hit to

rElccnsiderits unilateral decisia'l to drq) an attemance lxn.1s pto:ltam

ani a waqe increase in 1989. ManageuE!utanaumced that it wanted to get

feedhrk about Ellplcyee ocncems t:hr'cu;h the Ellplcyee membersof the

CXJ!!Djttees. SUpervisors ani managerial persamel served as CXIIIIli.ttee

far ~1ition. '!here was J'¥) evidence that the CX"'J1P'ny was aware of

organizirq efforts by the \mion m1til this time. Managementinfarmed the

CCIIIDitteemembersthat it eaud J'¥) laJ;Jer participate in the cxmni.ttees

m1til after the uniCXlelection al Mard131.

In firdin; that the Actia1 o:mni.ttees CC'I1Stituteda labor

organization, the Board stated that they ''were c:::rated far, and actually

served, the p.JrpOSe of clea1in; with the RespcnJent aver oaxlitials of

Elq)loyment," ani that "their ~ pu:p:&e, was to cd::b:ess Ellplajees'

clisaffectial cx:n:enli.n;Jccn:liticns of Ellplaymentthrcugh the creatia'l of

a bilateral process invcl vi.n; Ellplcvees and managenw it in az:der to . :3Cb

bilateral soluticns a'l the basis of Ellplayee-initiated ptClpC&'ls." It

also famd that errployee membersof the c:xmnittees acted in a



representational capacity and the cx:mnitteeswere an "E!IIployee

l:E!pIesentationcx:mnitteeor plan" as set forth in sectiat 2(5)•

In ocn:ludin:; that the E!IIployerdcminatedand SURD'ted the

CXIIIDi.tteesin violatiat of the Act, the Board sLtessed that the EllPlayer:

ame up with the idea of creatin1 the Actial QmDi.ttees; drafted the

written ~ses and goals of the cx:mnittee; set the mle that an

EIIplayeeCXlJldserve at ally CD! cx:mnittee; and cq:pointeda JIIii!mIi:Iq"'Hlt

xep:esentative to facilitate disoJSllicms. Accarc:lin;ly,the majority held

that, "the Respcnient dcminatedthe Actiat QmDi.ttees in their fa:matiat

and administration am t.mlawfullySlgUL ted them."

(Q:lpiesof the decisim will be avai1able to be picked up at

3:00 p.m., D!::Ia:!nher 17, 1992, in the lobby of the BOim:l'sbd ldi~ at

1717Pennsylvania Avenue, NW,washi.rgtal, D.C. )





Ideas &Trends
This issue is in two parts.
This is part one.

Electromatlon appeals NLRBruling
Wimberly & Lawson suggests that employers not be
discouraged from creating and maintaining
employee involvement committees
THE FEDERALAPPEALSCOURTIN CHICAGOWILLGET
an opportunity to render its opinion of Electromation's
"action committees." As reported in Issue No. 292 of
IDEAS& TRENDS,the National Labor Relations Board

held in Electromation, Inc. that the com-
THIS pany violated the NLRA by dominating
ISSUB employee involvement committees it set

__. up to address labor-management prob-
lems. The Board's decision was narrowly focused on
the particular facts of the case, which was a disap-
pointment to many who had hoped the Board would
provide practical guidelines for lawfully creating and
maintaining employee involvement committees.

CCH will closely monitor the case's develop-
ment and let you know what the court decides-
and how the decision impacts employers-as
soon as a decision is rendered. But what should
employers do in the meantime?

CCH took the liberty of posing this question to
the law firm of Wimberly & Lawson, P.C. Attor-
neys Martin H. Steckel and James W. Wimberly,
Jr., both principals at the firm, were gracious
enough to provide some useful guidelines to con-
sider in the wake of Electromation.

They note that employers should not be dis-
couraged by the decision from "creating and uti-
1izine" f>rnp!oyee involvement committees. ''''hen properly constituted and operated, such committees
"can be helpful in contributing to the smoother and more efficient operation of any business," they
conclude, because the fact-specific nature of "Electromation, Inc. has not undermined or further limited the

use of 'employee committees. '''In addition, the
maximum penalty - disestablishment of the
committee-is very minor, they add.

Some tips on establishing and operating
employee involvement committees are provided
by Messrs. Steckel and Wimberly on page 15.

NOll: •••••••••• ,.. __ 1Io.2lI2, -....
211.11111_.110.213._ ••__ .-....11. ••••••
-""21'''. 1-",, •• 11101111-.

IDEAS & TRENDS IN PERSONNEL is published biweekly by Commerce Clearing

~

House, Inc., 4025 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60646. Included at

Cc no additional charge with subscription to anyone or more of the

II CCH HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT volumes: CoMPENSAOON (2
volumes~ EEO, PERSONNEL PRACTICES/COMMUNICATIONS, EMPLOY-

•• MENT RELATIONS (including labor Iaw~ and OSHA CoMPLIANCE.

Smoking in the workplace

EPAidentifies environmental
tobac.co smoke as human
carcinogrzn; OSHAurged to control
workplace exposure
Each smoker costs a company at least $1,000 a
year because of decreased productivity and
increased health care costs, COCreports. Employ-
ers should therefore prohibit workplace smoking
to protect workers' health, to reduce health care
costs, and to protect themselves from possible
future liability, concludes a coalition of health
associations.
A MAJORENvIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCYREPORT
issued Januarv 7, 1993, concludes that secondhand
smoke ill a h~ carcinogen responsible for approx-
imately 3,000 lung cancer deaths annually among non-
smokers in the U.S. The EPA study did not consider
nonrespiratory effects of passive smoking, but the
report noted that there is evidence suggesting that
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) may be linked to
other types of cancers and to heart disease as well. The
report concludes that the widespread exposure to ETS in
the U.S. presents a serious public health problem and
classifies ETS as a "Group A" lung carcinogen-one of
the 10substances, including benzene and asbestos, that
are known human carcinogens.

. continued on the folluwing page



EmDlovee momtorinq

The employee was eventually discharged when
one of the recorded conversations revealed that she
had violated company policy by selling her lover a
keg of beer at cost. Just prior to discharge, the
employee was pk,) ed a few seconds of the incriminat-
ing tape. One of the employers also disclosed the
contents of the recordings, albeit in general terms, to
the employee's husband and her lover's wife.

Although the employee was told that the telephone
might be monitored in order to reduce personal calls,
she was not informed that the phone was in fact
being monitored. Therefore, the employee'S consent
to the interception could not be implied, the court
concluded. Furthermore, consent was not established
by the fact that the extension in the employer's resi-
dence permitted them to listen to calls made at the
store because the employee could detect, by an audi-
ble "click," when the extension at the residence was
picked up.

Exemption for business use of telephone extension

The employers attempted to defend the telephone
monitoring by proferring what is referred to as an

Electromatlon decision
Commentary by Attorneys Martin H. Steckel
and James W. Wimberly, Jr. of Wimberly &
Lawson, P.C.
continued from p. 9

A few simple tips or guidelines in establishing and
operating employee committees will reduce even fur-
ther the likelihood of NLRB involvement or personnel
problems which may result from a poorly operated
committee.

oDo not create the committee near-in-time or in
response to union organizing activity. If you do,
it will increase significantly the prospects of
NLRB litigation brought by suspicious union
advocates, even if the committee passes the
most stringent test under Section 8(a)(2).

oMake it clear \•..ith the workforce and with
management from the beginning that the
committee doesnot function in a represent-
ative capacity. The committee members are
"individuals" who may be designated from
various departments. However, they should not
serve as "representatives" of the department.

oDefine committee goals and objectives which
emphasize their role in "mutual or bilateral
education," "communications," "idea
generation," "suggestions" or "sounding

exemption for business use of a telephone extension.
Two elements must be proved for this defense to be
viable:

1. the telephone company must supply the
equipment use for telephone monitoring or
that equipment must be connected to the
telephone line; and

2. the equipment has to be used in the ordir.:-:ry
course of business.

Unlike the federal appeal court in Atlanta, the
federal appeal court in St. Louis rejected the argu-
ment that the extension telephone itself was exempt
equipment. The recording device, not the extension
phone, was used to intercept the calls, the St. Louis
court concluded. Furthermore, the recorder did not
satisfy the first element because it was purchased by
the employers, not provided by the telephone com-
pany, and it could not operate independently of the
telephone.

The court went on to note that even if the extension
phone intercepted the calls, the interception was not
in the ordinary course of business. Although the
employers had a legitimate business reason for
monitoring the calls in light of the burglary, the 22
hours of calls that were recorded were excessive
because they were monitored without regard to their
relation to the employer's business interests .•

board." Avoid terms which might lead the
committee to expect an unrealistically large role
in management decision making.

oEstablish that the committee is not expected
to become involved in setting wage rates,
reviewing benefits or directly involved in
management decision-making, except within a
very narrow range of discretion which is outside
the normal "management prerogative."

oBe very careful to avoid the "election" of
members or their long-term service in position.
(Service on the committee should be limited to
less than a year, preferably six (6) months.)
While you may wish to have persons on the
committee only from among those interested
in serving, have some objective mechanism
for selecting members, such as alphabetical
selection. This will reduce the perception or
expectation of some formal "representation"
right. It will also reduce the implication that the
committee is designated and directed by
management rather than a more open forum.

If you follow these few guidelines, you will reduce
significantly the prospect of being the ~u.bject.of ~e
next Electromation-type case. In addition, It w1l1
increase your chance of having an effective commit-
tee which will operate smoothly and does not evolve
into a Section 8(a)(2) violation or become a counter-
productive force with which to deal .•



MAKING TEAMWORKWORK-AND APPEASING UNCLESAM
ITo hear many employers t:lIk, you

woulcJ think the sky had jllst fal·
len, They arl{lle that a mid·lk

cemher ruJin~ hy the National Labor
Relations Board (NLHnl has dealt a po-
tentially cripplin~ blow to employee
teams, which companies have set up
by the thousands in recent years. The
reason: to boost productivity and qual·
ity and restore U. S. competitiveness
(page 12). The board's decision already
has been appealed, and management
lawyers are advising companies to pre-
pare for years of litigation. But there's
a more constructive reo
sponse: Employers should
take some cues from the
NLRB and give employees
more say in running teams.

The NLRB case involved
Electromation Inc.• an Elk-
hart (Ind.l maker of electri-
cal parts. The company set
up five committees of up to
six employees and one or
two managers to deal with
issues such as pay scales for
skilled workers. Then the
Teamsters, which was try·
ing to organize Electroma-
tion, claimed that the are
rangement violated the
National Labor Relations
Act of 1935. Among other
things, that law bans sham
unions-groups that perfonn
some functions of labor un·
ions but are controlled by
management.
'TAlMUD.' The :<:LRB decid-
ed that Electromation did
breach the law. The compa·
ny's teams elicited other workers'
views and dealt with traditional bar-
gaining issues such as wages and work-
ing conditions, so the board labeled
them "labor org-anizations" as defined
by the al't. It also found that the teams
were "dominated" by management.
which formed tlwlll, set their gonls,
and decicJed how the~' would operate.

Several :'\LRH m('mbers arg-ue that
the Ele<'tromation nliing doesn't outlaw
work teams pt'r se, Hut managt'nll'nt
~oups say that thousnnds of similnr
teams exist. "TIll' Electromation dt·('i·
l'ion says that any cmploye<>-involvC'-
nwnt program may ht' tnintt>d," l'ap
Arnold E. PI'''!. a Ml'mphis lawyer wh(l

Comm('nt.al'y/by Aaron B(!I'nstcin

wrote a brid in the r:L';(! for the ll. S.
Chamh"r of (:omml'rr'!',

Thi~ nl!edn't Ilc, however, Trul',
leam,,; that act in a repr~ntalive fash-
ion on any condition of employmellL-
improving' safety, for instance-now arc
suspect. BUl all employcL,-jnvolvement
systems can be made le~al. Manage·
ment still has the ri~ht to SUl{Kestlhat
lhey be formed, help set them up, and
even finance them. The key is that
teams must not be dominated by man·

agemenl. The NLR8 decision doesn't
sav what that means. But board mem-
bir Dennis M. Devaney agrees that
secret· ballot elections of members
would probably !)(' one tl'St.

Thl're could be some otht'l·s. Teams
mig-ht have widI' latitudl' in del'iding
what issul's to dl':11with and hm'l' the
rig'ht to meN apart fl'om l11anag-ement.
Indt'pt'ndent learns abo l'ouldn'l ht' dis-
mantiI'd by eXI'l'ut in' whim-thoug-h
tht' law dOt'sn't I't'quil't' a ('Ol11p:lI1yto
follow up on l'l11ployl'l'PI'OP0l>:lIs,"Em-
pIO)'I'rsmust dl'(·id(· if they I'l'ally want
l'mplo)'l'l'l' invol\'l'(l. 01' if thi')' want
to kt't'p all till' PO\\'t'I',"says IA'wil' L.
~!altb~',an t'Xpl'l't (In w(II'kpla('(~I'ig-hls

at tlw Ameriean Civil Liberties Union.
Some pl'oporwnUi of team systems,

such as fOrml!r Labor Secretary Ray
~!arshall, point to Europe as a model.
In Germany, workers elect representa-
tives to a plant·level "works council"
that management must consult on most
decisions affecting employees, from
work ol'Wlnization to health and safety
policies. The councils aren't unions and
can't call strikes.
UClCDOO. flAIlS. In the U. S., Gener-
al Motors Corp.'s Saturn Corp. is the
leading example of independent teams,

There, groups of 5 to 15
workers perform managerial
tasks such as hiring, They
also elect representatives to
higher-level teams that
make joint decisions with
management on virtually
every aspect of the busi-
ness, from car design to
marketing to sticker price.
Saturn is unionized. but a
similar approach could ob-
viously work at unorganized
companies.

Most U. S. employers dis-
trUst the works-council idea
as a backdoor organizing
tool for unions. And some
just don't want to give up
so much power: Many com-
panies have a narrow con·
cept of what teams are,
defining them simply as
groups of workers who find
ways to do their own jobs
better. But in a concurring
opinion to the Electromation
decision, XI.RB member John

N. Raudalmugh argued that even these
teams might be considered labor or-
ganizations under the broad definition
of the 1935 act, should someone press
that point. So the best insurance m:1\'
be truly to empower employees o~
teams, even if they represent only
tht'msclves,

That may sound revolutionury to
many exc('utives, But if CorplII'ate
Aml'l'ica is sel'ioll:; ubollt tl'aml'-and
tilt' rt'sults tlwy produce-the Ell·('tl'o,
m:ltillll dl'('isioll Ill't'd be no mon° than
a hl':llthy mid('ourse corr('('tion,

ikms(l';l1 is I/l'S/.\'ESS WEJ-:/\',~Work-
pllll'l' t'ditor,
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Labor Ruling C·auses a Stir
NLRB revives old ban on employee committees

By Carl T. HaU
a-ntcl. StqffWrlter

Everybody seems to desire more de-
mouaey in the workplace. Yet It turns
out what many call ·'democracy» Is DIe-
galm America.

The National Labor Relations Board re-
cently found that seven employee commit·
tees set up by the Dupont company to deal
with safety and fitness ran afoul of a De-
pression-era ban on "company unions."

The NLRB had reached a similar deci-
sion in an earlier case, involving a dispute
between the Teamsters union and an Elk-
hart. Indo,manufacturer called Electroma-
tlon Inc. But management-aligned labor
experts nevertheless were startled by the
June 7 Dupont ruling.

"There was a feeling that the board
- could not possibly have meant what it

said" in the Electromatlon case, said Garry
Mathiason, a San Francisco labor lawyer
who represents companies. ''Then, 10and
behold, we get Dupont."

An appeal to the federal courts Is pend-
ing. The outcome has broad implications
for employers that have set up employee
programs such as quality circles, labor-
management safety committees and team
management groups. Washington, D.C.,la·
bor lawyer Charles Cohen said that Ameri-
can industry need not rush to ''radically
change the way it operates" just yet. Even
if the NLRB Is upheld, he said, It's possible
for employers to sidestep the legal mine·
fields if they pay close attention.

Employers face no grave penalties
even if they do misstep, other than the
disruption of having to dismantle a pro·
gram or redesign a committee. But if the
company winds up in a labor dispute, an
improperly handled worker·participatlon
committee could become a problem.

"Employers have to be very careful
when ~heyset up these committees now.;l
said MtfnaZeiberg, senior labor counsel ~
the National Chamber Litigation Center in

WORKPLACE DEMOCRACY
Recent decisiofl$ by the National Labor
Relatiofl$ Board established guideline,
foremployen to follow when they
form committees of employ •• to han-
dle workplaCtl issues such a, ,afety and
quality control I

• So-called 'company unions' -la-
bor organizations dominated by em-
ployers - are illegal. Workplace
committees may fall into this category
if they are set up to 'deal with' the em-
ployer on a broad variety of issues.
• Committees that promote changes in
wages, hours and benefits - even a
tennis court - amount to 'labor orga-
nizations,' even if there is no formal
collective bargaining.
• Employees must be free to set the
agenda and effectively control such
committees, or they may be vulnerable
to legal challenge.
II 'Brainstorming' groups are accept-
able as long as they serve merely in a
'suggestion box' function, passing
along information to management but
not advancing specific proposals.
• Even if a participation program runs
afoul of the law, the NLRBinitiates no
action unless someone files a charge of
an unfair labor practice.

Washington, an affiliate oj the U.S. Cham·
ber of Commerce.

Typically, the Issue only arises when a
union or someone else finds reason to com·
plain. The NLRB does not initiate· enforce-
ment actions; it rules instead only when
someone files a formal charge of an unfair
labor practice.

In the Electromation case, the Team·
sters alleged t~t the comp~y set up ~
NLRB: Page D2 CoL 4



NLRB: Board's Labor Ruling Causes ~ Stir:
.From Page Df
worker-inVOlvement programs ~
order to thwart a Teamster orga.
nizing drive. The union later won
bargaining rights at the plant.

During the 192Ds, company.
sponsored sham unions were a
common defense tactic used to sty.
mie bona fide organizers. Disputes

. on that issue have become rare in
recent years. The NLRB says that·
of 9,300cases it bas handled during
the past three years, only about 20
had to do with a company.union
issue.

Meanwhile, bualness-school
journals for years bave been en.
couraging American companies to
abandon their old·fashioned dicta.
torial ways and "empower" their
workers. Among the most promi.
nent champions of a team ap-
proach to management is UA La.
bor Secretary Robert Reich.

Stanford Unlversity law profes-
sor WilUamGould, who bas emerge
ed as President Clinton's most Ulte-
ly choice to head the NLRB. also is
a strong advocate of worker partie·

. ipation. Gould bas said the laws
should be changed in order to re-
move some of the legal ambigu.
ities.

A little-known section of the
1935National Labor Relations Act
makes it illegal for a company to
"dOminate or interfere with" any
"labor organization" in their plant.
Nor are companies allowed to pro-'
vide financial support to any such
"labor orgamzation." Even union.
backed worker participation

_schemes technically may violate

the law if employers provide even to it," said a bank spokeswoDiaD.
so much as office space. John Truesdale, executive see-

That's one reason the two re-. retary at the NLRB, said most em.
cent cases have gained so much at· ployers should have nothing to
tention. The decisions prompted worry about. He said fears to the·
many employers to take a much contrary are based mainly on a dis-
closer look at what until now has torted reading of the two recent
been considered part of the corpo- '_ d~ons~ -
rate woodwork. "The employer that invites the

Legal experts at Wells Fargo employees to volunteer for a com.
Bank. for example, bave until now mittee, who then go and set their
left formation of workplace com· own agenda and give input into
mittees completely up to division· workplace issues, there's nothing
level managers. Now, they have or- wrong with that," Truesdale said..
dered a comprehensive review. '1t's only where the employer.

"We're pretty sure we are in dominates the committee that you
comP!Jance but we are looking in· have a problem."

..

The Likely Labor Law '~hief .
1lTICarl ~ Hda.r.,.&rqD"....... _

WDUam Gould IV, a Stan· reported that unnamed White
ford Univenity law professor House off1cfals had recom·
and advocate of UDion·backed mended Gould for the job, and
changes in federal labor law, that CUnton was expected to ape
hu emerged as President prove the choice.
Cllnton'. likely choice to head The five-member NLRB ad•
the National Labor RelatiollS ministers UA labor law, over-
Board. &eel union elections and rules in,

A WhIte House announce- disputes between' unions and
ment ls expected witbJn a few managements. The board bas
days. Adm1nistration offlcJals regional offices throughout the

. said that while no final decision' country.
has been been made, Gould, f56,. Gould, 56. was travellng yes-
ls known to be among a handful' teniay and could not be reach.,
of contenders for the post. ed for comment. A former Unit·

Stanford already bas pre- ed Auto Workers staff lawyer,
pared a news release in antic1· Gould. has been at Stanford
pation of the nomination. The sinCe 19'12.He graduated from
Wall Street Journal yesterday. the U:niverstty ,of Rhode ~do,



DuPont Is Told
It Must Disband
Nonunion Panels
Worker-Manager Teams

Set Back in Ruling
By U.S. Labor Board

By KEvIN G. SALWEN
Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOlJlUlAL

WASHINGTON- In a major blow to
corporate worker-management teams, the
National Labor Relations Board ordered
DuPont Co. to disband seven such panels
and to deal instead with the company's
chemical workers union.

At the same time, the board attempted
to layout how companies can set up the
increasingly popUlar labor-management
teams.
'. The decision has been eagerly awaited

by U.S. companies because it is the first
major case to address the issue of safety
committees in eorporations where a union
is present. Late last year. the. NLRB

- rUled that worker-management teams at
E1ectromation Inc. of Elkhart, Ind., were

-illegal "sham unions" because they set up
"action committees" at a time when the
Teamsters union was trying to organize
the plant.

The DuPont rUling is a blow to the
philosophy of Labor Secretary Robert
Reich. who is a strong advocate of worker-
management teams as a way of solving
workplace problems. Mr. Reich has said
repeatedly that he woUldseek legislation
protecting the sanctity of worker-manage-
ment teams if the NLRB's rulings have the
effect of stifling such groups.

Such legislation woUldn't be easy to
enact. Labor unions woUldfight efforts to
curtail their already dwindling muscle
within corporations. and they still hold
much sway within the Democratic Party.

The NLRBwas unanimous in deciding
that the DuPont safety and fitness commit-

. tees were illegal "labor organizations"
under the National Labor Relations Act of
1935.The-panels made decisions concern-
ing safety in DuPont's Deepwater, N.J .•
facility, but those determinations were
subject to the approval of management
members on the teams. the board said. The
union has several thousand members.
all at the Deepwater facility.

DuPont management dominated the
committees in other ways as well. the
NLRBdecided. For example. the Wilming-
ton, Del.-based chemical company· set the
size ot each panel. and determined which

DuPont management dominated the
committees in other ways as well, the
NLRBdecided. For example. the Wilming-
ton. Del.-based chemical company set the
size ot each panel, and determined Which
employees woUld staff the committee if
more than the required number volun-
teered. It also reserved the right to set up
or disband any of the committees. CumUla-
tively. the- board said. that meant the
committees' administration was domi-
nated by DuPont. rather than being an
equal labor-management team.

Moreover, "some committees dealt
with issues which were identical to those
dealt with" by the Chemical Workers
Association - and with even greater suc-
cess, the board said. For example. the
Antiknocks Area Safety Committee got a
new welding shop for a worker who had
complained of poor ventilation, while the
union's attempt to resolve the same prob-
lem had failed.

Similarly. the committees decided on
incentives and awards for workers. areas
the NLRB said were "mandatory subjects
of bargaining."

Still, the board attempted to create an
outline from which companies coUldset up
teams. For instance. such committees
woUldneed to avoid "dealing" with man-
agement as a union might. Specifically.
the board indicated that the committees
should exist "for the sole purpose of im-
parting information ... or planning edu-
cational programs."

In addition. the board suggested that
management not dominate the panels. but
rather be a participant with a commensu-
rate number of votes - notably a minor-
ity.

Meanwhile, the board singled out as
being legal the quarterly safety confer-
ences that 'DuPont began in 1989.At those
conferences, the board said, it was an-
nounced that bargainable matters coUldn't
be dealt with and that "the conference
wasn't a 'union issue.' .•

Only three board members participated
in the rUling. with Chairman James Ste-
phens recusing himself. Board member
Dennis Devaney issued a separate concur-
ring opinion in which he said he read the
law more liberally than his ,colleagues in
regard to labor-management teams but
that he also found DuPont's actions
"plainly unlawfUl." Of the three members
voting on the case, Clifford Oviatt Jr.
alreadv has left the NLRB. Another is
serving a "recess" appointment and is
likely to be replaced soon by President
Clinton.

DuPont officials say the seven commit-
tees in dispute were disbanded almost a
year ago.

Thomas L. Sager, DuPont's managing
counsel, said the company will consider
whether to appeal the board's decision to
federal appeals court.

Late last night, the lawyer for the
chemical workers, Theodore Lieverman.
said. "The union is the representative of
the employees for all purposes. Our case
stands for a very simple. fundamental
proposition that if you want labor-manage-
ment cooperation. deal with the union."

--- - - --- ----



f\. Worker-Involvement Program Violates Labor Law, U.S. Rules
By BARBARA PRESLEY NOBLE
~mployers, lawyers and business

trade associations expressed dismay
yesterday after the National Labor Re-
lations Board ruled that an employee-
involvement program at E, I. du Pont
de Nemours & Company violated Fed-
erallabor laws.
. The board ordered Du Pont last
week to dismantle seven committees
established to deal with safety and
recreation issues at the Chambers
Works plant in Deepwater, N.J., and to
bargain in good faith with the plant's
union, the Chemical Workers Associa-
tion.

The ruling comes six months after
the board came to a similar decision in
a complaint InvolVinga nonunion com.'
pany. In the view of some experts on
workplace issues, the ruling threatens
the existence of employee-partlcipa-

. lion programs, which hundreds of com-
panies have adopted In trying to im-
prove productivity and competitive-
ness.

"A feeling of despair wll1set in after
one reads the Du Pont decision because

idea of union-employee involvement,"
saId the spokeswoman, Lori Fenimore.
"Employee involvement Is critical; it's
a matter of finding a way to comply
with the law,"

In their broad outlines, the Du Pont
committees represent the approach
known as labor-management partici-
pation or cooperation or, usually in

The case began In 1989, when the. nonunion settings, employee involve-
Chemical Workers' filed complaintsl ment. As a practical matter the ap-
with the N.L.R.B., charging that Du proach often take the form of 'labor- or
Pont illegally set up and dominatedl employee-management teams that
what were In effect labor organizations work together cooperatively.
when It created committees designed Proponents of such teams say some
to Improve safety and fitness. Estab- of the great success stories of. corpo-
Iishlng "sham" unions Is a violation of rate America, like the turnaround of
the National Labor Relations Act of the Xerox Corporation, are built on the
1935,also known as the Wagner Act. labor-man,gement ,.:ooperatlonmodel.

. . Lat>or 'secretary: Robert Reich fre-
The uOlon also complamed that Du quently: promotes 'labor-management

Pont refused to bargain, a move that cooperation as a solution to the nation's
would also violate the ~agner Act, global competitiveness problems. .
bypassing the union and usmg commit- But employee groups especially
tees to achieve Its goals unilaterally. unions, have been skeptl~al, arguing

A spokeswoma!, for ~u Pont s.ald the that "cooperation" can easily become
company was dlsappomted With the "cooptation." They say it is easy for
decision but has not decided if it will companies to manipulate teams. Cor-
appeal. "We are not abandoning the poratlons argue that they want to stay

once again It knocks down an employ-
ee-participation program," said Ar-
nold Perl, a Memphis employment law-
yer who appeared before the N.L.R.B.
In the earlier case. "It is limited to the
facts of the case, but It sounds repeated
warnings that participation programs'
are at risk." !

within the letter and spirit of labor law ..
but that they need guidance they flave
not received in recent rulings.

"We are very disappointed with the
decision," said Daniel V. Yager, an
assistant general counsel at the Labor
Policy Association, a Washington.,
based employers group. "A lot of peQ-
pIe had hoped we would get more clari-
fication as to what employers can and
can't do. We think the board wanted to
provide more clarification, but they ,
have made the issue more confusing." ."

Th~ decision had been anxiously 1

awaited by both labor and employers
as a complement to the decision In a ,
case involving the Electromatlon Com~ ,
pliny of Elkhart, Inri., a nonunion ma~.
er of electrical parts. In that case, .
which was decided in December after'.
an unusually intricate series of pro-,;
ceedings, the board found that the com·: .
pany lI1egally created and dominated a:
labor organization. The complaint was
filed by tI:e teamsters' union, whic!)
eventually did organize Electromation'.
The decision was deemed, at least by
the business comunity, as murky.


